Gelcoat Finishing System

Gelcoat Finishing – Light Oxidation

Cleaning
Clean the surface that you will be working on with 3M™ Perfect-It™ Boat Wash.

Step 1

Oxidation Removal
Apply 3M™ Perfect-It™ Gelcoat Light Cutting Polish + Wax using a microfiber detail cloth to a 2’ x 2’ area. Wipe the surface clean and inspect to ensure that you have removed all surface oxidation. Re-apply and re-work as necessary to remove all surface oxidation on the gelcoat.

If desired, 3M™ Perfect-It™ Gelcoat Light Cutting Polish + Wax can also be used with a buffer, with the buffer speed set between 1200 – 2000 Max. RPM.

Step 2

Product List

- 3M™ Perfect-It™ Boat Wash, 09035, Quart
- 3M™ Perfect-It™ Gelcoat Light Cutting Polish + Wax, 36110, Quart
- 3M™ Perfect-It™ Detailing Cloth, 06016